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-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
                                      Scope Note 
 
                    Campbell Carrington Johnson (1895-1968); social worker,  lawyer 
 
             and community activist, is noted for his efforts in fighting for 
 
             desegregation of the military and increased opportunity for  Negroes 
 
             who served in the armed forces. Johnson began  his association  with 
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             the military during World War I, entering the U.S. Army as  a  first 
 
             lieutenant in the infantry. Although he served in active  duty  for 
 
             short periods during World Wars I and II, he maintained  his  committ- 
 
             ment to the military serving in the U.S. Army Reserve  having  utli- 
 
             mately Achieved the rank of a senior colonel. 
 
 
                  Campbell Johnson made significant contributions to military 
 
             life in his work with the Selective Service System. In  1940,  Presi- 
 
             dent Franklin D. Roosevelt appointed him executive assistant to 
 
             General Lewis B. Hershey, director of the  Selective Service, National 
 
             Headquarters. His duties included interpreting the system  to  vete- 
 
            rans, and in this capacity he became an avid spokesman for  the  needs 
 
             and concerns of veterans. Johnson served in  various positions  with 
 
             the Selective Service System, ultimately achieving the position  of 
 
             assistant director. As assistant director  Johnson was  responsible 
 
             for supervision of administrative functions, a position he held until 
 
             his death in 1968. 
 
                 The papers of Campbell Carrington Johnson span 15 linear feet and 
 
             cover the period from 1940 to 1955.  The papers were donated by 
 
             Johnson in 1968 and relate specifically to his career with the Selec- 
 
             tive Service. A large portion of books and  periodicals  were  trans- 
 
             ferred to the MSRC's Library Division.
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                                       - 2 - 
 
                 The biographical series offers an excellent overview of 
           Johnson's military and civic pursuits.  Of  special signifi- 
           cance is a copy of an autobiographical text with focus on his 
 
           younger years. 
 
 
                The correspondence series is arranged in  three groups, 
           general subject, case files and office files.  General subject 
           correspondence is arranged alphabetical by the subject. Case 
           files are arranged in alphabetical order by the name  of  the 
           individual whom the case concerns.  Office files are bound 
           correspondences from the office of the Selective Service, 
           arranged in alphabetical order. Most  of  the  correspondence 
           relates to inquires, assignments or special requests by 
           Negroes seeking information or changes in military status 
           from the Selective Service Board.  U.S. Military's racial 
           policy during this period is quite evident in this series. 
 
                The speech and statements series are reflective of 
           Johnson's active role in the community.  He was an active 
           worker in the D.C. branch of the YMCA.  Many of the speeches 
           deal specifically with the Negro and his social,  racial and 
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           military status in the U.S. 
                                      
                   In addition, there are twenty    boxes of newspaper
        clippings grouped by branches of the  armed services, racial 
           relations, military camps, veterans,  fair employment, National 
           defense, etc.  Most of the clippings  can be identified by 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
                                    - 3 - 
 
 
          date and name of newspaper.  However their greatest asset
          is the overall view of Negroes in the U.S. Military system 
          during World War II and the immediate post war period. 
          Official photographs, produced by the various military 
          branches, showing Negroes in training are quite interesting. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
                                         - 4 - 
 
                                  Biographical Sketch 
 
            1895 Sept. 30     Born in Washington, D.C., the son of 
                                       Rev. William  Henry  Johnson  and Ellen  Berry 
                                       (Lee) Johnson. 
 
            1913                  Graduated from "M" Street High School, 
                                      Washington, D.C. 
 
            1915                 Entered Howard University. 
 
            1917                Entered  the  Reserve  Officers' Training  Corps 
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                                     at  Fort Des Moines, Iowa. 
 
         1917  Oct. 15    Received  his  commission  as  first  lieutenant, 
                                   Infantry. 
 
                                  Assigned to the 350th Field Artillery at 
                                  Camp Dix, New  Jersey  where  he organized  and 
                                  command Battery A. 
 
       1918                  Transferred to  Washington  to assist  in  the 
                                 organization  of  the  Students  Army Training 
                                 Corps  Instructors  Camp  at  Howard University. 
                                 Served as its senior military instructor. 
 
                                Assisted in  the  organization  of  the  Reserve 
                                Officers' Training Corps unit at Howard 
                                University,  and  taught military  science  and 
                                tactics at that institution as a Captain. 
 
                               Following the  Armistice  was appointed  to  the 
                              section in the  Bureau  of  War  Risk Insurance 
                              (now the Veterans Administration) which handled 
                              insurance  and  compensation  claims of  Negro 
                              veterans.  Was later made chief of this section. 
 
                              Married Ruby Etta Murray, of Alexandria, Virginia, 
                              by  whom he had a son. 
            1920           Received 1 B.S. degree from Howard University's 
                              College of Liberal Arts. 
            1922          Received a LL. B. Degree cum laude from Howard 
                              University's School of Law. 
                              Admitted to practice before the North Carolina 
                              and District of Columbia bars. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
                                         - 5 - 
 
            1922-1926          Maintained a limited private law practice in 
                                        the District of Columbia 
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            1923-1940         Became Executive Secretary of the Twelfth 
                                       Street Branch, Young Men's Christian Association, 
                                       Washington, D.C. 
 
            1932                   Established a summer camp for Negro boys of 
                                      Washington, later to be known as Camp Lichtman. 
 
            1932-1947         Served as Instructor of Social Science in 
                                      the School of Religion, Howard University. 
 
            1940                 Appointed by President Roosevelt as Executive 
                                     Assistant to the Director of Selective Service 
                                     National Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
 
            1943                 By this year had attained the rank of Colonel, 
                                     U.S. Army. 
 
           1947  March     Awarded the Army Commendation Ribbon 
 
            1947               Assigned to the position of Executive Assistant 
                                   to the Director, Office of Selective Service 
                                   Records. 
 
           1948              Assigned to the position of Assistant to the
                                  Director, Selective Service System. 
 
          1950  June      Appointed by President Truman as a 
                                 member ok-the National Capital Housing Authority; 
                                 later was elected as its Vice-Chairman. 
 
            1964             Assigned as Assistant Director of the Selective 
                                 Service System. 
 
            1968  Aug. 22      Died in Washington, D.C. 
 
                                         Posthumous Legion of Merit and Distinguished 
                                         Service Award presented to his widow and son. 
 
                                His activities in the community were numerous and 
            varied.  At one time forty-eight civic, social welfare, educational 
            and religious organizations with which he had been affiliated 
            presented him with a scroll in recognition of his services to 
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            the Washington community. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
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                                 Series Description 
 
           Series   A        Biographical Materials 
 
           Box   57-1          Includes typed biographical sketches on 
                                      Johnson's life and contributions, his 
                                      educational  and  organizational memberships. 
                                     His  military life is depicted  in full  detail 
                                      in some articles. Also  included  is a  typed 
                                      autobiographical text, a copy  of  his  eulogy, 
                                      several  printed  articles,  newsletters, 
                                      clippings, obituaries and  a citation  from 
                                      President Lyndon Johnson who awarded the 
                                      Legion of Merit to Johnson  posthumously. 
 
            Series   B        Office Correspondence 
 
           Box   57-1          Correspondence is arranged  in  three  methods, 
            to   57-2            general subject and case  files,  and  office 
                                     files.  General subject subseries include 
                                     correspondence on specific subjects.
                                     Cases are correspondence  grouped by  person 
                                     for whom the particular requests or 
                                     inquiries are concerned.  Office  Files 
                                     includes correspondence  grouped  by subjects 
                                    which were part  of  Johnson's Selective 
                                    Service  System  Office  files. Subjects 
                                     include Negro Personnel in  the  Army,  Negro 
                                    Officers,  War  Department. Memorandum  from/ 
                                     received by Johnson's office are also 
                                      included in this series. 
 
            Series   C        Speeches 
 
           Box   57-3          Speeches by Campbell C. Johnson  from  1940  to 
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            to   57-4            1955 covering a variety  of  military,  racial, 
                                     civic and educational themes as they affected the 
                                     Negro.  Most speeches are identified by title 
                                      and date. 
           Series   D        Statements 
 
           Box   57-4          Statements are by Campbell C.  Johnson  on  the 
                                      position of the Selective Service System 
                                      regarding the Negro's status  in  the  military 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
                                                       - 7 - 
 
                                     and civilian life.  Titles of statements are 
                                     given but arrangement is chronological. 
 
 
 
           Series  E         Manuscripts 
 
           Box  57-4           Typescript articles by Campbell C. Johnson 
                                      covering a variety of military as well as 
                                      civic themes concerning the Negro. Articles 
                                      are dated from 1944 to 1953, title is 
                                      given as well as citation to where material 
                                      was published. 
 
            Series  F         Reports 
 
           Box  57-5           Include several military statistical reports, 
                                      reports on racial attitudes in the military, 
                                      on the status of Negro troops. Civic reports 
                                      on the Negro include topics such as employment, 
                                       housing, education, religion and community 
                                       projects, such as the Y.M.C.A. 
 
            Series  G        Printed Material 
 
           Box  57-6           Periodicals, programs, war department publica- 
                                      cations and press releases, newsletters, 
                                       newspapers, reprints, and two books, Outline 
                                       of  Historical Background Selective Service 
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                                       and The Negro and the Post-War World:  A 
                                       Primer,  comprise the printed material series. 
 
            Series  H        Clippings 
 
           Box  57-7           Includes. twenty, boxes of newspaper clippings, 
            to 57-28            most are neatly identified by newspaper name 
                                      and date.  Arranged by broad military branches, 
                                      Army, Navy, Coast Guard, etc. the clippings 
                                      are further arranged by subjects i.e. - 
                                      national defense, training camps, selectees, 
                                      race relations, editorials and special articles, 
                                    education, etc.  All of the clippings deal 
                                    with the Negro and the racial problems/ 
                                    attitudes of the military system. 
                                        8 
 
 
             Series I          Photographs 
 
           Box  57-27          Include official military photographs of 
            to  57-30            Negroes in the Armed forces.  Arranged by 
                                      subject the photographs reveal life in 
                                      the Military for Negroes especially on 
                                      training.  For example, photographs, 
                                     depict Negroes in clerical jobs, 
                                     chemical warfare, and hand to hand 
                                     combat training. 
  
           Series J          Press Releases 
 
          Box  57-31          Printed press releases from the War  
            to  57-34           Department from 1944 to 1951.  The press 
                                      releases deal with Negro troops and their 
                                      life and achievements in the military 
                                      service. 
 
  
           Series K          Wrapped Materials 
 
           Item 57-35          Photograph of Campbell C. Johnson, Harry 
                                      Truman and others. 
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           Item 57-36          Document:  15th New York Colored Infantry 
                                      and the 369th Infantry U.S.A.E.F. 
                                     Certificate of Famous Firsts.  June 23, 1939. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
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                                     Container  List 
 
                             A    Biographical   Materials 
 
           Box 57-1          Folder         1    Autobiographical   text 
                                                       2    Short biographical sketch 
                                                       3    Clippings 
                                                       4    Clippings 
                                                       5    Clippings 
                                                       6    Eulogy 
                                                       7    Newsletter 
                                                       8    Presidential  Citation 
                                                       9    Printed material 
                                                     10    Printed material 
  
                           B   Office   Correspondence 
  
                                                            General Subjects 
                                                     11    Housing 
                                                     12    Manpower 
                                                     13    Race Determination
                                                     14    Rejection 
                                                     15    Selective Service System 
 
                                                            Cases 
                                                    16    Cases  -  A-C 
                                                    17    Cases  -  D 
                                                    18    Cases  -  G-H 
                                                    19    Cases  -  J-L 
                                                    20    Cases  -  McBay to Martin 
                                                    21    Cases  -  Morris to Nathanson 
                                                    22    Cases  -  S 
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                                                    23    Cases  -  W 
                                                    24    Cases    Y 
 
           Box 57-2                                  Office Files 
                                                    25    Army,  Negro Personnel 
                                                    26    Inquiries 
                                                   27    Negro officers applying 
                                                              for SS Assignments
                                                   28    Negro Officers assigned to 
                                                               State Headquarters 
                                                  29    War Department  -  1946 
                                                  30    War Department - 1941-1947 
                                                  31    Memoranda - Signed
                                                  32    Memoranda - Unsigned 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
                                       - 10 - 
 
 
                             C  Speeches 
 
          Box 57-3           Folder       33    "The Negro and the  Selective 
                                                                 Service" 11/24/40
                                                     34    "Participation of Negroes  in 
                                                                  the Nat'l Defense  Program" 
                                                                  11/29/40 
                                                     35    "Racial  Relations"  12/12/40 
                                                     36    "Selective Service and 
                                                                Medically Exempt Students" 
                                                                 3/8/41 
                                                     37    "The Negro and his place in 
                                                                Nat'l Defense" 3/21/41 
                                                     38    "Students and the Selective 
                                                                Service System"  5/20/41 
                                                     39    "Selective Service and the 
                                                                Negro"  10/31/41  
                                                     40    "Implications of Selective Service 
                                                                Facts to Leaders in the 
                                                                Field of Education"  11/11/41 
                                                     41    "Some Trends of Value to 
                                                                 Education Revealed by 
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                                                                 Examination of  Registrants 
                                                                Under the Selective  Service 
                                                                Systems." 12/5/41 
                                                    42    "The Problems of Rejection  in 
                                                                Selective Service and  their 
                                                                Implications to Negro 
                                                               Colleges."  12/12/41 
                                                   43    "The Value of the U.S.O."  3/l/42 
                                                   44    "The Negro and the  Selective  
                                                               Service."  3/6/42
                                                   45   "Selective Service as an 
                                                               Instrument of Social 
                                                              Discovery."  3/21/42 
                                                  46    "The Implication of  Selective 
                                                              Service Rejections to the 
                                                             Health Program in our 
                                                             Colleges." 4/3/42 
                                            47    Speech on Illiteracy  Problem 
                                                        in U.S.  8/28/42 
                                           48    "Howard University and Two 
                                                      Wars."  3/43 
                                           49    "Fighting for Freedom."  12/12/43 
                                           50   "Youth and the  War."  2/4/44 
                                           51    "The Impact of War on Recreation 
                                                       Now and Later."  4/2/44 
                                           52    "Youth and the  War."  4/3/44 
                                           53    "Responsibility of the Home 
                                                       Community in Wartime."  7/19/44
--------------------------------------------------------------
---------------
                                          - 11 -
                               C Speeches (cont'd)
            Box 57-3           Folder       54     "Re-employment of Veterans."
                                                     9/29/44
                                            55     "Special Problems of the
                                                     Negro in the District of
                                                     Columbia.     6/6  /  1944
                                            56     "The American Red Cross."
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                                                     10/14/44
                                            57     "The Lessons of the War for
                                                     Negro Education." 10/27//44
                                            58     "Re-employment of Negro
                                                     Veterans." 11/17/48
                                            59     "Meeting the Veteran's
                                                     No. I Problem."  12/2/44
                                            60     "Meeting the Veteran's No. 1.
                                                     Problem." 12/12/44
                                            61     "Veterans and the Community."
                                                     1-21 / 1 7/ 4 4
            Box 57-4                        62     "Fighting for Freedom."  2 /1/45
                                            63     "The New Emancipation."
                                                     3/18/45
                                            64      Community Planning to Meet
                                                     the Need of Returning
                                                     Service."  4/11/45
                                            65     Re- employment arid Vocational
                                                     Industrial Training for
                                                     Veterans. "  4/20/45
                                            66     "Economic and Social Readjust-
                                                     ment of Returning Veterans."
                                                     4/26-28/45
                                            67     "The Returning Veterans."
                                                     4/27/45
                                            68     "Economical arid Social
                                                     Readjustment, of Returning
                                                     Veterans." 4/28/45
                                            69     "Keeping Faith with our
                                                     Heroes." 5/30/45
                                            70     "Implications of the Findings
                                                     of Selective Service for
                                                     Negro Schools in Maryland."
                                                     10/19/45
                                            71     "Employment Problems of the
                                                     Negro Veteran." 1-0/23/45
                                            72     "What the G.I. Bill Means, to
                                                     Negro Veterans."   6/ 1/46
                                            73     "Educational Status of Negro
                                                     Selectees." 6/10/46
                                        - 12 -
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                             C Speeches (cont'd)
          Box 57-4           Folder       74    "Our Minorities and Internat'l
                                                  Relations"  6 / 14/46
                                          75    "The Democracy of the American
                                                  Veterans'  COMM.  9/16/1946
                                          76    "The Meaning of Functional
                                                  Literacy." 10/25/46
                                          77    "Education for Effective
                                                  Living  11/10/46
                                          78    Comments at State Director's
                                                  Conf.  3/21/1947
                                          79    "The Role of Liberacy in Nat'l
                                                  Security.   1/30/48
                                          80    "Conserving Our Youth,."  3 / 1.9 /4 8
                                          81    "A Pioneer in Civic Leadership.
                                                  11/9/48
                                          82    "The Meaning of Negro History
                                                  Week. "  2/71/49
                                          83    "Relation of Students and
                                                  Teachers to Selective
                                                  Service." 12/6/50
                                          84    "The Negro and Selective
                                                  Service." 2/24/51
                                          85    "Universal Military
                                                  Training, and Its Effect on
                                                  the High School Program."
                                                  3/7/51
                                          86    "The Testing Ground of
                                                  Democracy." 4/5/52
                                          87    "Negro History and Human     
                                                  Relations.   2 /11/ 53
                                          88    "Selective Service. "  5 /I 4 / 53
                                          89    "History of the Twelfth
                                                  Street YMCA."  12/16/53
                                          90    "The Purpose of the Consultation."
                                                  5/ 5 / 5/4
                                          91    "Organization and Administration
                                                  of the Selective Service
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                                                  Systems."  8/19/54
                                          92    "Parole in the District of
                                                  Columbia.  5/12/55
                                          93    "A Balance Urban Renewal
                                                  Program. "  7/10/55
                                          94    Speech given at Dillard
                                                  University  n. d.
                                          95    "Negroes and  Army Pre-Induction
                                                  Tests."  n. d.
                                          96    Speech outlines   1941; 1943
                                          97    Speeches by others
                                         13
                              D  Statements
            Box 57-4          Folder       98   Made at The Nat'l Institute
                                                               on Education and the War
                                                               8/28/40
                                                     99   Racial Relations 12/12/40
                                                   100   Selective Service Systems on
                                                               its Operation Among
                                                              Minority Racial Groups
                                                              6/23/41
                                                   101   Racial Integration in Public
                                                              Schools in D.C.    2/1/51
                             E Manuscripts     (of published articles)
 
                                                  102    "The Unforgotten Man."
                                                               11/44
                                                 103    "What Selective Service
                                                               has Mean  to the Negro."
                                                               9/28/45
                                                 104    "Fifty Years of Progress in
                                                              the Armed Forces." 6/7/50
                                                 105    "Home Rule in the District
                                                             of Columbia.   ll/14/52
                             F  Reports
           Box 57-5                      106    Armed Forces - 1942-1944
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                                                107    Armed Forces - 1947-1957
                                               108    Armed Forces,  n. d.
                                               109    Education - 1941-1942
                                               110    Education - 1943-1944
                                               111    Education - 1945-1952
                                               112    Employment
                                               113    Home Rule
                                               114    Housing - 1949-May, 1950
                                               115    Housing - 1950 to
                                                           November 1950
                                                116    Housing 1951 and n.d.
                                                117    Race Relations
                                              118    Religion
                                              119    Washington Community Chest
                                              120    The Washington Urban League
                                             121    YMCA
--
                                           - 14 - 
 
 
                                G  Printed  Material 
 
             Box 57-6          Folder      122    Pamphlets 
                                                      123    Pamphlets 
                                                      124    Pamphlets 
                                                      125    Pamphlets 
                                                      126    Pamphlets 
                                                      127    Periodicals 
                                                      128    Programs 
                                                      129    Programs 
                                                      130    Programs 
                                                      131    Newsletters 
                                                      132    Newspapers 
                                                      133    Reprints 
                                                      134    Reprints 
                                                      135    Reprints 
                                                      136    War Department  Publications 
                                                      137    Outline of Historical Background 
                                                                   Selective Service and 
                                                                   Chronology 
                                                     138    The Negro and the Post-War 
                                                                  World  - A Primer 
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                               H  Clippings - Selective Service 
 
                                                  Armed  Forces 
  
            Box 57-7                       139    Armed  Forces  - Coast Guard - 
                                                            Negroes  in  Selective Service 
                                                             System 
                                                 140    Armed  Forces  - convictions 
                                                 141    Armed  Forces  - discrimination 
                                                             overseas 
                                                142    Armed  Forces  - D-Day, VE-Day 
                                                143    Armed  Forces  - decorations, 
                                                             awards, commend., etc. 
                                                144    Armed Forces - mental and 
                                                             physical defect
                                                145    Armed Forces - Prisoners of War 
                                               146   Armed Forces - Redevelopment 
                                                          and Discharge 
                                               147    Army - Air Corps 
                                               148    Army - Bomber and Paratroop 
                                                           Groups 
                                               149   Army Discrimination in Racial 
                                                           Relations 
 
            Box 57-8                    150   Army - India and other foreign 
                                                           lands 
                                               151  Army - Military Police - 
                                                         Racial Relations 
                                              152    Army -  Morale - Racial Relations 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
                                        -  15  - 
 
                              H  Clippings   -  Selective  Service  (cont'd) 
 
            Box 57-8          Folder      153    Army - National Guard, ROTC 
             xerox                               154    Army - Negro Officers  -                                                    
                                                                 Racial  Relations 
                                                    155    Army - Negro Officers  - 
                                                                 Racial  Relations 
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                                                    156    Army - Negro Officers  - 
                                                                 Racial  Relations 
                                                   157    Army - Negro Troops  Overseas 
                                                   158    Army - Negro Troops  Overseas 
                                                   159    Army - Negro Troops  Overseas 
                                                   160    Army - Negro Troops  Overseas 
                                                                 Racial  Relations 
 
            Box 57-9                      161    Army - Physicians,  Chaplains, 
             xerox                                           Nurses 
                                                 162    Army - Physicians,  Chaplains, 
                                                                Nurses 
                                                 163   Army - Physicians,  Chaplains, 
                                                               and Nurses, Dentists - Racial 
                                                               Relations 
                                                 164    Army - Promotions -  Racial 
                                                              Relations 
                                                 165    Army - Recreation -  Racial 
                                                               Relations 
                                                166    Army - Statistic on Negroes 
                                                              Racial  Relations 
                                                167    Army - Women  Participating 
                                                              Racial  Relations 
                                               168    Army - 99th, 332nd  Fighter 
                                                              Groups and Others AC Gps. 
                                               169    Army - 99th, 332nd  Fighter 
                                                              Groups and Other AC  Gps. 
 
            Box 57-10                     170    Army - 24th,  92nd,  93rd 
             xerox                                         Infantry Divisions 
                                                  171    Army  - 24th, 92nd,  93rd 
                                                  172    Army  -  Racial Relations 
                                                  173    Army 
                                                  174    Army 
                                                 175    Army 
                                                 176    Army  - Office of  the  Director 
 
            Box 57-11                    177    Army  - Office of  the  Director 
             xerox                           178    Army  - M15 
                                                179    Army  - M15 
                                                180    Army 
                                                181    Army 
                                                182    Army 
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                                                183    Army 
                                                184    Army 
                                                185    Army 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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                              H Clippings  -  Selective  Service  (cont'd) 
 
           Box  57-11        Folder     186   Army - Negro Troops in the 
            xerox                                           Atlantic Area 
 
           Box  57-12                       187   Navy - Discrimination  in 
            xerox                                           Racial  Relations
                                                    188   Navy - Discrimination  in 
                                                               Racial  Relations
                                                    189   Navy - Racial Relations 
                                                    190   Navy -Negroes in Selective 
                                                                Service System 
                                                    191   Navy - Negroes in Selective 
                                                               Service System 
                                                    192    Navy 
                                                    193    Navy 
 
           Box  57-13                       194   National Defense - Appoint 
                                                                to key positions - Racial 
                                                                Relations 
                                                    195  National Defense - Appoint to 
                                                               key  positions - Racial 
                                                               Relations 
                                                   196   National Defense - Appoint 
                                                                to key  positions
                                                   197   National Defense - Appoint to 
                                                                key positions 
                                                   198   National Defense - Aviation 
                                                               Selective Service System 
                                                               Racial  Relations
                                                   199    National Defense - Aviation 
                                                   200    National Defense - Committee 
                                                                 on Fair Employment, Selective 
                                                                 Service System 
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           Box  57-13                      201    National Defense Committee on 
           (xerox clippings)                            Fair Employment  Racial 
                                                                Relations 
                                                 202    National Defense   Defense 
                                                              Training Classes - Racial 
                                                              Relations 
 
           Box  57-14                   203    National Defense -Discrimination 
                                                             in Defense Industry - Race 
                                                             Relations 
                                               204    National Defense - Discrimination 
                                                             in  Defense Industry - Racial 
                                                             Relations
--------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------
                                           - 17 - 
 
                               H  Clippings - Selective Service (cont'd) 
 
           Box 57-14          Folder      205    National Defense - Employment 
                                                                   secured - Racial  Relations 
                                                      206    National Defense  -  Labor, 
                                                                   NPB,   OPA 
                                                     207    National  Defense -  March  on 
                                                                  Washington - Racial 
                                                                   Relations 
                                                    208    National Defense - Negro 
                                                                  Institutions 
                                                    209    National  Defense -  OPM,  WMC, 
                                                                  OWI   user 
                                                    210    National Defense -  President 
                                                                 Executive Order - Racial 
                                                                 Relations 
  
            Box 57-15                     211    National Defense  -  U.S.O.  - 
                                                               N.Y.A.  - Racial  Relations 
                                                 212    National Defense -  Racial 
                                                               Relations 
                                                 213    National Defense -  Racial 
                                                              Relations 
                                                 214    National Defense of  Civilian 
                                                              Defense 
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                                                 215   National Defense  of  Civilian 
                                                             Defense - Racial  Relations 
                                                 216    National Defense -  Racial 
                                                             Relations 
                                                 217   National Defense -  Racial 
                                                             Relations 
                                                218    National Defense -  Racial 
                                                              Relations 
 
                                                          Selectees  - Racial   Relations 
 
            Box 57-16                  219    Selectees  - Aberdeen   Proving 
                                                            Grounds 
                                               220   Selectees  -  Camp Beauregard, La. 
                                               221   Selectees  -  Fort Belvoir, Va. 
                                              222    Selectees  -  Fort Benning, Ga. 
                                          223    Selectees  -  Camp Blanding, Fla. 
                                          224    Selectees  -  Fort Bragg,  N.C. 
                                          225    Selectees  -  Fort Bragg,  N.C. 
                                          226    Selectees  - Camp  Claiborne, La. 
                                          227    Selectees  -  Camp Croft,  S.C. 
                                          228    Selectees  -  Fort Custer,  Mi. 
                                          229    Selectees  -  Camp Davis,  N.C. 
                                          230    Selectees  -  Fort Devens,  Ma. 
                                          231    Selectees  -  Fort Dix, N.J. 
                                          232    Selectees  -  Fort Dix, N.J. 
                                          233    Selectees  -  Fort Douglass, Utah
----------------------------------------------------------
--------------------
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                              H  Clippings   -  Selective Service (cont'd) 
 
            Box 57-17         Folder      234    Selectees   -  Edgewood Arsenal, Md. 
                                                      235    Selectees   - Camp  Edwards, Ma. 
                                                      236    Selectees  Fort Eustis, Va. 
                                                      237    Selectees  Camp Funston, Kansas 
                                                      238    Selectees   Fort George Mead, ME. 
                                                      239    Selectees Camp Gordon 
                                                                  Johnston, Fla.  - Office of 
                                                                  the Director 
                                                     240    Selectees   - Camp  Haan,  Ca. 
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                                                     241    Selectees   - Camp  Holabird, Md 
                                                     242    Selectees   - Fort Huchuca, Ariz. 
                                                     243    Selectees   - Fort Jackson, S.C. 
                                                     244    Selectees   - Fort  Knox,   Ky. 
                                                     245    Selectees   - Camp  Lee, Va. 
                                                     246    Selectees   - Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 
                                                     247    Selectees   - Fort  Lewis , Washington 
                                                    248    Selectees   - Camp Livingston, La 
                                                    249    Selectees   - Fort Mason, Ca. 
                                                   250    Selectees   - Fort  McClennan, Ala. 
                                                   251    Selectees   - Fort  McPherson, Ga. 
                                                  252    Selectees   - Fort  Monmouth, N.J. 
                                                  253    Selectees   - Fort Monroe, Va. 
                                                  254    Selectees   - Fort  Myer,  Va. 
 
            Box 57-18                     255    Selectees   - Fort  Ontario, NY 
                                                  256    Selectees   - Camp  Oswego, NY 
                                                  257    Selectees   - Camp  Pine, NY 
                                                  258    Selectees   - Presidio, Ca. 
                                                  259    Selectees   - Fort Riley, Kansas 
                                                  260    Selectees   - Camp Robinson, Ark. 
                                                  261    Selectees   - Camp  Rucker, Ala. 
                                                 262    Selectees   - Fort  Sam Houston, Tx. 
                                                 263    Selectees   - Savanna Ord. Deport, Ill. 
                                                 264    Selectees   - Camp  Shelby, Miss. 
                                                 265    Selectees   -  Fort Sheridan, Ill. 
                                                 266    Selectees   - Camp  Sibert, Al. 
                                                 267    Selectees   - Camp  Smith,  NY 
                                                 268    Selectees   - Camp  Stewart, Ga. 
                                                269    Selectees   - Fort  Sill, Oklahoma 
                                           270   Selectees   - Camp  Wallaco, Tx. 
                                          271    Selectees   - Fort  Warren, Wyoming 
                                          272    Selectees   - Camp  Wheeler, Ga. 
                                          273    Selectees   -  Camp Wolter, Tx. 
    
                                                     Race 
 
 
           Box 57-19              274    Race  -  Disturbances 
                                          275    Race  -  Disturbances 
                                          276    Race  -  Disturbances 
                                          277    Race  -  Disturbances 
                                          278    Race  - Equality and Unity
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                               H  Clippings  -  Selective  Service  (cont'd) 
 
            Box 57-19          Folder      279    Racial Disturbances - Selective 
                                                                    Service  System - Office 
                                                                    of  the Director 
                                                       280    Racial   Equality 
                                                                    Race Relations 
 
            Box 57-20                          281    Racial  Relations  -  Negro   Press 
                                                       282    Racial  Relations  -  Negro   Press 
                                                       283    Racial  Relations  -  Negro   Press 
                                                       284    Racial  Relations  -  Negro   Press 
                                                       285    Racial  Relations  -  Negro   Press 
                                                       286    Racial  Relations  -  Northern 
                                                                  White  Dailies
                                                       287    Racial   Relations  -  Southern White 
                                                                   Dailies 
                                                      288    Racial   Relations  -  Southern 
                                                                  White  Dailies
                                                               Veterans 
 
            Box 57-21                        289   Veterans Administration - 
                                                                 Selective Service System - 
                                                                 Office of  the Director 
                                                     290    Veterans  Administration 
                                                     291    Veterans Administration 
                                                     292    Negro Veterans' Organizations 
                                                                  Selective Service System - 
                                                                  Office of  the Director 
                                                     293    Negro Veterans' Organization 
 
                                                               Cartoons 
  
            Box 57-22                        294   Selective Service - Cartoons 
                                                                 Office of  the Director 
                                                     295    Cartoons 
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                                                     296    Democracy 
                                                     297    Democracy 
                                                     298    Democracy 
                                                    299    Democracy 
                                                    300    Education 
                                                    301    Education 
                                                    302    Employment 
 
                                                             Fair   Employment
           Box 57-23                       303    Fair  Employment  Practice 
                                                   304   Japanese American and other 
                                                               minorities 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
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                              H  Clippings  -  Selective  Service (cont'd) 
 
                                                                Fair Employment 
            Box 57-23        Folder      305    Lynn Army  Case  
                                                     306    National Service (Work or 
                                                                  Fight) - Office  of  the 
                                                                  Director 
                                                     307    Pearl Harbor - Office of the 
                                                                  Director 
                                                     308    Post War  Jobs  and Reconversion 
                                                     309    Post War  Jobs  and Reconversion 
                                                     310    Post War  Jobs  and Reconversion 
                                                                 Office of  the Director 
                                                     311    Selective  Service 
                                                     312    Selective  Service 
                                                     313    Selective  Service 
 
           Box 57-24                          314    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      315    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      316    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      317    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      318    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      319    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      320    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
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                                                      321    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
           Box 57-25                          322    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      323    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      324    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
                                                      325    Editorials  and Special  Articles 
 
           Box 57-26                          326    General  -  Office of  the  Director 
                                                      327    General  -  Office of  the  Director 
                                                      328    General  -  Office of  the  Director 
                                                      329    General  -  Office of  the  Director 
                                                      330    General  -  Office of  the  Director 
                                                      331    General  -  Office of  the  Director 
                                                      332    General  -  Office of  the  Director 
                                                      333    General  -  Office of  the  Director 
 
 
                            I     Photographs 
 
            57-27                              334    Photograph of C. C. Johnson 
                                                    335    Benjamin 0. Davis, Sr. and Jr. 
                                                    336    Army Air Corps - Honda  Army  Air 
                                                                Field 
                                                    337    Army Air Corps 
                                                    338    Army Air Corps - 99th Fighter 
                                                                 Squadron 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
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                               I   Photographs 
            Box 57-27        Folder      339    Army Air Corps - 332nd Fighter 
                                                                  Group 
                                                    340    Army Air Corps - Tuskegee Army 
                                                                  Flying School 
                                                    341    Army  Anti-Aircraft Artillery 
                                                    342    Army  -  Calvary 
           Box 57-28                       343    Army  -  Chemical Warfare 
                                                   344    Army  -  Coast Artillery 
                                                   345    Army  -  Engineers Corps-- 
                                                   346    Army  -  Field Artillery 
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                                                   347    Army  -  Infantry 
                                                   348    Army 
           Box 57-29                     349    Army  -  Negro Troops in Atlantic 
                                                             Area 
                                                 350    Army  -  Negro Troops in Pacific 
                                                             Area 
                                                 351   Army  -  Officers'  Candidate 
                                                             School 
                                                 352    Army - Officer's Training Corps 
                                                 353    Army - Quartermaster  Corps 
                                                 354    Army  - Specialized Training 
                                                               Program 
                                                 355    Army - Transportation Corps 
                                                 356    Army - Women's Nurse  Corps 
                                                 357    Army  -  Women's Nurse  Corps 
           Box 57-30                     358    Marine  Corps - Negroes 
                                                 359    Military Police & Shore Patrol 
                                                 360    Negroes in the  Coast  Guard 
                                                 361    Navy - Camp  Robert  Smalls, 
                                                              Great Lakes, Il. 
                                                 362    Navy 
                                                 363    Navy - Norfolk Naval Operating 
                                                              Base 
                                                 364    Red Cross 
                                                 365    Selective Service 
                                                 366    Selective Service - Selectees 
 
 
                            J  War Department   Press Releases 
 
 
    Box 57-31                     367    August 1943 
                                         368     November 1943 
                                         369    December 1943 
                                         370    January 1944 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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                              J  War Department   Press Releases  (cont'd) 
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             Box 57-31         Folder      371     February  1944 
                                                       372     March  1944 
                                                       373     July  1944 
                                                       374     July  1944 
                                                       375     August 1944 
                                                       376     September 1944 
                                                       377     October  1944 
                                                       378     November  1944 
                                                       379     December  1944 
 
            Box 57-32                          380     January  1945 
                                                       381     February  1945 
                                                       382     March  1945 
                                                       383     April  1945 
                                                       384     May 1945 
                                                       385     June  1945 
                                                       386     July  1945 
                                                       387     August 1945 
                                                       388     September 1945 
                                                       389     October  1945 
                                                       390     November  1945 
                                                       391     December  1945 
 
           Box 57-33                           392     January  1946 
                                                       393     February  1946 
                                                       394     March  1946 
                                                       395     April  1946 
                                                       396     May 1946 
                                                       397     June  1946 
                                                       398     July  1946 
                                                       399     August 1946 
                                                       400     September 1946 
                                                       401     October  1946 
                                                       402     November  1946 
                                                       403     December  1946 
                                                       404     January  1947 
                                                       405     February  1947 
                                                       406     March 1947 
                                                       407     April  1947 
                                                  408     May 1947 
 
           Box 57-34                      409     June  1947 
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                                                  410     July  1947
                                                  411     August 1947 
                                                  412     September 1947 
                                                  413     October  1947 
                                                  414     November  1947 
                                                  415     December  1947 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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                              J  War Department   Press Releases (cont'd) 
 
             Box 57-34         Folder      416     January 1948 
                                                       417     February  1948 
                                                       418     March  1948 
                                                       419     April  1948 
                                                       420     May 1948 
                                                       421     June  1948 
                                                       422     July  1948 
                                                       423     August 1948 
                                                       424     September 1948 
                                                       425     October 1948 
                                                       426     November  1948 
                                                       427     December  1948 
                                                       428     January 1949 
                                                       429     February  1949 
                                                       430     March  1949 
                                                       431     April  1949 
                                                       432      May 1949 
                                                       433     June  1949 
                                                       434     July  1949 
                                                       435     July  1951 
 
                              K  Wrapped   Material 
           Item 57-35                             Photographs 
 
           Item 57-36                             Document 
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